About Your Manual

The instructions included with this TV are for your model of the Epson Livingstation, as well as the other models listed on the cover of the manual.

The instructions refer to an external tuner, which is not included with the LS47P2C or LS57P2C. Otherwise, they are correct for your TV and describe how to operate it fully.

À propos de votre manuel

La documentation ci-jointe s’applique à votre modèle de téléviseur Epson Livingstation, ainsi qu’à tous les modèles énumérés sur la couverture du guide.

Les instructions mentionnent un syntoniseur externe qui n’est pas fourni avec les modèles LS47P2C ou LS57P2C. Autrement, les instructions s’appliquent à votre téléviseur et expliquent son fonctionnement en détail.
About Your Manual

The manual and setup sheet included in this package are for the following television models:

LS47P2        LS57P2
LS47P1D        LS57P1D

Although your model number may not appear on the cover of the manual, the instructions are correct for your TV and describe how to operate it fully.
Selecting a Channel

Follow these steps to select a channel from the Electronic Program Guide (EPG):

1. Make sure you are tuned to a digital (High Definition) channel; your tuner does not support the EPG for non-digital channels.

   **Note**
   If you see a message that the EPG is not supported, press the up or down arrow button on your tuner’s remote control to switch to a digital channel.

2. Press the EPG button on the tuner’s remote control twice. You see the Channel Guide.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons on the tuner’s remote control to scroll through the guide. Highlight the Physical Channel that is on the same row as the Virtual Channel you want.

4. Press the Enter button. The image for the first Virtual Channel in the row appears in the preview box in the upper right corner. (In the screen above, the image from KCET-HD 28-01 is displayed.)

5. Press the Exit button on the remote control twice. The screen displays the previewed image.

6. To select another Virtual Channel in the same row, press the up arrow button on the tuner’s remote control until you see the image for the channel you want. To move back to a previous channel in the row, press the down arrow button.

   **Note**
   You can also use the numeric keypad on the tuner or television remote control to select a channel. For instructions on using the tuner’s remote control to select a channel, see “Selecting Digital Channels” in your tuner’s User’s Guide.
Installing and Maintaining the Optional Front Air Filter

Follow these instructions to install and maintain the optional front air filter for your Epson® LivingStation® television. This filter is intended for customers who live in dry, dusty areas to reduce the amount of dust that enters the TV.

Caution
Once the new air filter has been installed, you need to clean it periodically as described on the next page. Failure to clean the filter may cause the TV to overheat. If the TV gets too hot, it may turn itself off for protection.

Installing the Filter

Follow these steps to install the new filter:

1. Remove the right speaker cover. Grasp the cover and pull it straight off.

2. Remove the adhesive backing from the filter.
3 Align the slot in the filter with the tab on the TV. Press the filter in place over the air intake vent.

4 Press down on the filter to make sure the adhesive is secure.

5 Replace the speaker cover.

Cleaning the Air Filter

Once the air filter is installed, you need to inspect it regularly. If the filter appears to be dirty, clean it as described below.

Note
Whenever you inspect the front air filter, you should also check the air filter on the left side of the TV and clean it if necessary. The location of this filter is shown in your User’s Guide. You can clean the side filter using the same method that you use to clean the front filter.

1 Remove the right speaker cover.

2 If the filter looks dirty, clean it using one of these methods:
   • Use a computer vacuum cleaner or the upholstery brush attachment for your home vacuum cleaner to lightly vacuum the filter and remove the dust. If your home vacuum cleaner has an air bleed valve (located near the end of the hose where you attach the cleaning tools), you should open the valve to decrease the amount of suction.
   • Use a clean paintbrush with very soft bristles to lightly brush off any dust from the crevices.

3 Replace the speaker cover.